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We may be experiencing a new golden era in protistology
in which classical microscopy methods are combined with
the latest developments in high throughput sequencing.
This however will only be possible if strong expertise in
the two fields is combined. This is the case in a new study
by Geisen and colleagues (2015b) who report a little-
documented and quite unlikely behaviour of soil protozoa:
pack hunting. Geisen and colleagues (2015b) show that
the organisms responsible for this hitherto unknown
behaviour are very common in soils – and thus so is this
function.
Pack hunting is well known in large animals such as
wolves and lions and has fascinated generations of biolo-
gists as well as the general public. This behaviour involves
complex cognitive abilities and often reveals the existence
of a complex social structure. This is of course made
possible by the evolution of a complex brain and associ-
ated sensory organs used to detect the prey and commu-
nicate among members of the predator community.
Protozoa are a well-known group of soil organisms and
their roles are microbial grazers has long been estab-
lished (Sandon, 1927). Yet since the early works of pio-
neers of protistology (Leidy, 1879; Penard, 1902) and
despite numerous studies documenting their incredible
phylogenetic (Lara et al., 2007), taxonomic – albeit
intense debate – (Foissner, 1997; 1999; Finlay et al.,
2001; Bass et al., 2007) and functional diversity (Bonnet,
1964; Foissner, 1987; Ekelund and Rønn, 1994;
Coûteaux and Darbyshire, 1998; Adl, 2003), including the
increasing recognition of the importance of parasitism (De
Vargas et al., 2015; Geisen et al., 2015a), this diversity is
still ignored by most biologists including soil microbiolo-
gists. Indeed, many perhaps most scientists in these
fields recognize the existence of different broad catego-
ries, as flagellates, ciliates and amoebae, but then still
lump them mostly into one functional group: bacterial
feeders.
Research efforts on the major groups of soil organisms
identified as ‘bacteria’, ‘fungi’, ‘protozoa’ and ‘inverte-
brates’ are strongly imbalanced as attested by the results
of a search in the ISI Web of Science database
(11.07.2015: soil AND bacteria = 53 782 hits, soil AND
fungi = 33 485, soil AND protozoa = 1797, and soil AND
invertebrate = 3290). Although these numbers could be
refined, they clearly show that research efforts on bacteria
and fungi are more than one order of magnitude higher
than that on protozoa. Soil protozoologists often feel this
gap, including when trying to get their share of attention at
meetings and when trying to publish their work in high-
ranking journal. Yet there are also clear advantages of
working in a comparatively under-studied research field,
and among these is the relatively high likelihood of
making important discoveries.
Cryptodifflugia is a genus of minute (mostly 15–20 μm)
testate amoebae described 125 years ago by Eugène
Penard (1890), a pioneer protistologist who in addition to
describing numerous species reported extensively on
their behaviour. The biology of the genus has been
studied using clonal cultures, but these used bacteria as a
food source (Page, 1966; Hedley et al., 1977), and thus
until now the ability of this species to engage in coordi-
nated group hunting of micro-metazoans had gone
unnoticed.
Towards the end of his life, Penard published a series of
papers on ‘protozoa and psychology’ in which he reflected
that ‘protozoa know what they are doing’ (Penard,
1940a,b,c,d). He did not go as far as implying that they
had the same capacity as animals possessing a complex
brain, but over his very long career he had seen enough
examples of behaviour (‘instinct’, capacity to respond
rapidly to positive and negative stimuli, etc.) to realize that
they possessed at least some basic sensory capacity. The
full nature and mechanisms involved however remained
largely unknown and this still represents a fascinating and
wide-open field of research.
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I started this comment with the suggestion that we may
be experiencing a new golden era in protistology and this
has been a growing feeling in the last decade (Corliss,
2004; Clarholm, 2005). The study of Geisen and
colleagues (2015b) illustrates perfectly the kind of major
finding that can be done if one spends time looking at
these organisms under the microscope to better charac-
terize how they interact with other microorganisms and
thus to better understand their true ecological function.
Such careful observation of living organisms combined
with other classical (light and electron microscopy, cul-
tures) and newly developed (e.g. high throughput
sequencing, whole genome analyses) tools will certainly
force biologists to reconsider the common assumption
that soil protozoa are simple organisms that can all be
lumped into a single functional category.
With the exponential increase in molecular data
showing the true extent of protist diversity in soil as well as
in other habitat (Pawlowski et al., 2012; Heger et al.,
2013; Geisen et al., 2014; Lentendu et al., 2014; De
Vargas et al., 2015; Singer et al., 2015), we urgently need
to substantially increase the number of trained
protistologists. Expert protistologists are indeed essential
to correctly interpret these data (I insist on ‘correctly’, as
many gross errors are being published due to uncritical
assignations of high throughput sequencing data using
existing databases that suffer from huge gaps in
phylogenetic coverage and contain many errors that only
specialists can detect). Only experts with an intimate
knowledge of the organisms will be able conduct the kind
of basic biological and ecological observations that have
allowed Geisen and colleagues to make a quite stunning
discovery. At the institutional level, the challenge is now
also for research institutes and funding agencies to
provide the opportunities for these enthusiastic and excel-
lent young researchers to develop the ambitious research
programs needed to make this golden era of protistology
a reality.
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